ABOUT
LOS ANGELES MUSEUM OF THE HOLOCAUST

To make a donation please complete and
mail this form.
Amount: $ ________________
Name:____________________________________
Address:__________________________________
___________________________________
City: _____________ State:_____ Zip:_________
Credit Card:______________________________

Los Angeles Museum of the Holocaust in Pan Pacific
Park is the first survivor-founded Holocaust museum
in the United States. Founded in 1961 by a group of
local Holocaust survivors who wanted a permanent,
safe home for their Holocaust-era photos and
artifacts, the Museum moved to its permanent
home in Pan Pacific Park in 2010. The Museum
dedicates itself as a primary source institution,
commemorating those who perished, honoring
those who survived, and housing the precious
artifacts that miraculously weathered the Holocaust
era. The Museum provides free Holocaust education
and opportunities for dialogue with Holocaust
survivors to the public, including docent-led tours
and Holocaust survivor talks on Sunday afternoons.
The Museum is open seven days a week and
admission is always free.

Alex Weissman
remembers
Rakhel Schwarz z”l

Exp. Date:______________ CVV:_____________
Phone:____________________________________
Email:_____________________________________
Check Enclosed
Payable to: Los Angeles Museum of the Holocaust

Mail this form and payment to:
Los Angeles Museum of the Holocaust
100 The Grove Dr.
Los Angeles, CA 90036

To donate online, please visit www.lamoth.org

Contributions are tax-deductible as allowed by law.
Federal Tax ID 46-0503824.
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100 The Grove Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90036
www.lamoth.org

Wilshire Boulevard Temple
May 19, 2018

As she becomes a Bat Mitzvah,
Alex Weissman has chosen to honor
the memory of Rakhel Schwarz z’’l,
who perished in the Holocaust.
By remembering Rakhel Schwarz,
Alex Weissman becomes the link
between the Jewish past and future,
making real “that memory is for a
blessing.”
One of our great teachers, Rabbi
Nachman, taught, “with great joy
comes sadness, with sadness comes
great joy.” Today as you celebrate
Alex Weissman’s Bat Mitzvah and her
act of memory, you also contribute to
a momentous observance of
memory, sorry, joy and hope for the
Jewish people.

ABOUT THE B’NAI MITZVAH:
ACTS OF MEMORY PROGRAM
Los Angeles Museum of the Holocaust’s
B'nai Mitzvah: Acts of Memory project
allows students preparing for Bar or
Bat Mitzvah to remember a child who
perished in the Holocaust, learn about the
Holocaust and Jewish life before the
Holocaust, and meet a Holocaust survivor.
The program includes the following options:

•

Remember a child who perished in the
Holocaust

•

Pair with a Holocaust survivor or
descendant of a
survivor

•

Customized Museum
tour

•

L’Dough V’Dough:
Bake challah with
Holocaust survivors

•

Mitzvah project:
volunteer at the
Museum or raise
money to fund
transportation for underfunded schools
to visit the Museum

For more information about B’nai Mitzvah:
Acts of Memory, please contact:
Jewish children, pre-war Lublin, Poland.
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Jill Brown
jill@lamoth.org
(323) 456-5084

Your gift helps Los Angeles Museum of
the Holocaust provide free Holocaust
education to students and the public,
including students from underfunded
schools, as well as Holocaust
remembrance programming such as
the B'nai Mitzvah: Acts of Memory
program.
Please support our work by making a
donation in honor of:

The Bat Mitzvah of
Alex Weissman
and the Memory of
Rakhel Schwarz

____________________________________________
Please write in your name. We will inform the
family of your generosity.

